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steamer Keno Last tish and Canadian forces in Korea, fish pond --which incidently, proved to Early Day PioUeePS
within tire past ten months. be a profitable venture.

3oat Out of Port Passed Away
The men, in acknowledging these A drawing was made for the .win-

ningcigarettesrto the I. O, D. EL Services i
- tickets as follows The bedspread

the departure of the James Patton passed away Mon-

day
With steamer I at Home and Abroad Committee, re was drawn on ticket No. 114 in the

Keco of the British Yukon Naviga-

tion

peatedly ask that the I. O. D. E. ap-

peal

morning at St. Mary"s Hospital
name of E. E. Carswell; the pair ofCompany at 5.15 on Monday, Sep- - to their friends and, families at at the age of S4. He was --born in nor-

therntemler 29th, the official closing of j home to send newspaper clippings of 'blankets, ticket No. 10 --went to Mrs. Ireland on June 22, 1S6S. Mr.
company's activities was brought ! hometown Butchart at Granville. Miss Patriciathe news from their local pap- - Patton had lived in the Old Men's

to a close at Dawson for another ers. Pennington "was the proud and hap-

py Home for some-- time and had been
year.f'reviously during the same day girl that won the bride doll with

transferred to the hospital about
the steamer Klondike had left at 5 ticket no. 46 and Mrs. M. J. Mc-

LaughlinThars Gold in Them three weeks prior to his demise.
a. m. and the steamer Casca at 3 ,p. won the beautiful needle-

point Deceased came from Ireland to vi-

sit
Thar Sonm. Horsetaifs, piece, ticket No. 214.

0 - . r--r , an uncle in the United States in
This is one of the earliest closing ' " "'-- i

- The bazaar was well attended and
1SS7 and came to the Yukon in 1S9T.

of navigation in Dawson for a great V the committee in charge was very
PORT ST. JOHN, B. C. There is 1 -- V f Mr. Patton was well known here as

hile but it is understood that most 1 rri pleased 'too, by all the donations re-

ceived
a common weed growing in British he owned mining properties on Kirk-ma- n

all freight destined for here arrived, j
A

, and the attendance at the hall.
i Columbia that might be worth $200 and Thistle Creeks.

Mrs. Schwarz, White Pass agent,
a ton. In fact the ashes produced by J

advised that the three boats that ar-

rived

if v Metal Pries Drop May Force
burning a ton of this weed may be j Dan Mann, born November 2'.', 1ST3,

the past week end were de-

finitely

t Shutdown of New B. C. Mine
exactly that amount. j dier on Friday, September 26th at

the last one for the season.
The weed is known as the horse- - J the Old Men's Home in Dawson.

' 1

i VANCOUVER B. C. Slump iu base
t '1 1 1 ') Ti (1 ia OATt-icilnio- c " ' 1 1 T r w 1 t V. ! Mr. Mann had ben a resident of

; metal prices and loss of revenue be- -

New Booklet Issued
I scouring rush, or to be technical E-'quiset-

um

! the home for the past few years butcause of the dollar exchange loss on
Arvense. i. used to make summer trips to hisFor Mining- - Men U. S. sales has forced one of the

! The secret of its value lies in the j property at Ballarat Creek during the.smaller new B. C. mines to the brink
'fact that when growing in light san-- i summer months.

J of shutdown.STRIPPING THE EARTH is the' a
dy soil with a low gold content it ! Me- -Shareholders of Kootenay Base

title of a new booklet for mining men! concentrates the gold in its leaves Tying one's shoe is simple enough for those who can observe a tals Ltd. were told at the annual School Classes Held.hich has been released by Caterpil- - J

and stems. When these are heated
r Tractor Co., San L.eandro, Calif. ! visual demonstration. C. N. 1..B. workers with the pre-scho- ol blind meeting last Monday at Hotel Van-

couver
In St. Paul's Hosteland burned the ashes from a ton of use this model shoe, where large eyelets and thick laces, easy to by President W. B. Milner

and Peoria, 111.
i them yield as much as six oun- -

'

may feel, simplify knot tying. This is one of several devices the C. N. I. B. that the directors are "debating whe-

ther
The eight-pag- e ibooklet takes into ces of pure gold. Both the steams , uses to convey to the sightless pre-schoole- rs ideas and notions us-

ually
to temporarily close 'down." Monday school opened for the low-

er
consideration such surface mining

,

i and the creeping root stalks from j learned through seeing. "The mine is 'just paying its way," grades of the Dawson Public
- 1. 1 n ti rwrvi or honHnor tin. !

jM-uuie-
m a Bni,i6. i which they grow harbor gold iSomo Mr. Milner reported. "Between the School pupils.

covering and washing. In photographs tjcommerc.al mining companies are Epidemic of Rabies Truck Driver Has j decline in lase metal prices and the As the heating system for the Daw-

son
and' text it points out that with Cat-,-.

of puUing the lvalue of the U. S. dollar we are to-da- y Public School has not yet been
erpillar Diesel muscle, speed and en- - haye In Northern Alberta Narrow EscapegQ may netting about 40 per cent less installed, temporary classrooms have
auraiice, un Jf you f .nd here horsetail 'for lead and zinc than fa-he-

n the been found to serve in the meantime.
of his job. It is one brand of power !

,nmm.av.". DroDerty was re-opene- d. And that's The new classrooms are iu the St,- -

engines lor shovels and washing, The Territorial Government has On Saturday morning last "while dn- - i""1"3' lJ
grows you might be lucky enough to " and in thea11 'off the tap' Paul's Hostel dining roombeen advised to the effect that theretractors for uncovering, scrapers for1 ving a big White dump truck bet- -
reap a small fortune if you're gar-- i

In July the mine made $1400, he Presbyterian Manse.
stripping and hauling whatever the jis an epidemic of ra.bies in the dogs, ween Dawson and Bear Creek, Joe

dening for gold. said. Grades 2 and 3 have classes at the-Hoste-l

earthmcving ob, the big yellow ma-- 1 i foxes, and wolves on the Northern Al-- Martinelli, driver for the Y. C. G. C,
'It seems a shame to deplete the in the afte-raon-s and grades 4

chines can do it. ,
jberta boundary. had a very narow escape. In order

Steamer News ore for the small profit we can make and 5 in the mornings. Grade 1 is
A copy of (Form No. 30510) can bej It would appear to foe to the public to prevent running down a dog just

taught at the manse in the mornings
obtained from dealers or Caterpillar j

interest to have all persons in this as he approached the Ogilvie bridge today."
Lead price, has come down from 10 and grades 6 and 7 at the manse dur--

Peoria 8, 111. area notified that any animal found Joe swerved the heavy truck whichTractor Co., j Dawson waterfront was againThe XL S. to 16 cents sinceirm 1Jie afternoonsin the
Local Caterpillar dealer is the dead should 'be left strictly alone, that skidded ani crashed into one of the cents

N.!ft endyery busy place pat week of this year and zinc from High School classes are presentlyJanuaryis, not skinned handled in theofor any heavy steel columns bridge.C. Co. Ltd. . . : of the B. Y. N.steamersthreeag pound. In constructed in the Council19 ts to 14 cents a beingway, and that in the event of any The steel support which was broken
i Company arrived on Saturday and metal imports Chamber at the Administration Build-

ing.
addition, the duty onperson tbeing bitten by a dog or wild in two, just prevented the truck fromIODE Appeal For Sunday. The Klondike came in Sat-urda- y

animal including gophers or squir plunging in to the Klondike river. has been re-impose- d.

at 5 p. m., the Casca on Sun-

day
told the meeting thatSoldiers in Korea rels they should immediately contact While the truck was able to return Mr. Milner

at noon and the Keno at 2 p. m.
the nearest doctor for prophylactic to Bear Creek under its' own power, 'ur guess is as good as mine about Hudson Bay Mining

' o nthe same day. J

' treatment. the bridge didnf fare so well. Re- - ture met, i. -- c
Our Canadian boys serving in Ko-- j The postai staff has been ' quite Pllim ,' the mine near Fort Steele in tne ivim--j j. v mjThe difficulty with rabies is that pairs to the structure were ira me.rea crave home news. They ask re- -' sort !

. 'bugy the 1ast few days as they a 4 t I t L J I ihprlpv . were given
: the symptoms do not appear in a hu- - diately begun by the company. area

ipeatedly for clippings of hometown tke mail from the three boats which
man being for a considerable length tons. XKW YOK5C The Hudson i laynews, taken from their home news-- ; coilectively ran to something like 2S0 j

: Snow Reported Mining and Kint-!ti- n --Co. ,L'.1. H'l- -
paipers. , , saCks. This was the last river mail Heavy

treatment to be properly effective Strange But True nounce 1 ii has taken an option toA Canadian Red Cross Unit Super- -
for this year Tie next mill come by On Sixtymile Roadmust be given immediately. of claims locat- -a groupvisor m Ivure, Japan, writes to say. plane from AYliitehorse. j

I-urch-

a.-'f

"If the hoys could have their home-- ;
The Klondike carried a big load of i el near Kluane Lake in the Yukon..

customer cameT T 11 117 One day recently a
town uews, it would help the morale '

pevi babies, mainly potatoes. There J lined U lOv, 11 VV Orneb On Monday the road to 60-mil- e was
into 'the hardware depirlnjent of the

Territory.

of the troops tremendously". 1

alsQ onions apples, oranges a3i Ainllf HiJ TriPOlTIP TpV still open. Freighting is still going on
X. C. Co. in Anchorage and in.'iuired

Exploration work on these claims

The I. O. D. E., through its Xation- -
well as other fruit. from Dawson to the Yukon Placer about a pick handle. Through con-- '

has br-x-- n Ijmiled and no tonnage ostl-mat- es

al Cigarette Fund, has pent approxi- - The ljarges carried coal, gasoline 'Mining Company property at CO-mil- e.

tinue.i calling, several very warped are possible at pre.sc-Dt-.

tely 900.000 Canadian cigarettes to and fuel oil anJ a big tonnage of ; JUNEAU. An enterprising young Sunday two tankers of the Mc- -
ones were in the rack. IKk,-- Carter, The most important showing has a

Eritish troops in Germany and to Bri- - dredge .
parts' for the Yukon Consoli- - man is Jimmy Clarkes. Jimmy has M0r!nkk Transportation Co. started salesnijn picked up one of theso and width of feet and bus been ai- -

; ' dated. A big shipment of lumber for started a baby-sittin- g agency and is'out wiUi loads of much-neede- d die-se- l

asked the man if be wanted a right ;ayed at per cent nickel. 2.2 iKT

,
i

. i the Territorial Government also ar- - managing it efficiently even has v cU for lhe Y. p. M. One of the trucks or left-handc-- rl )ne: The man looked
cent copper, .14 per cent cobalt and

. .
- r :

rive( hired bookeeper. Jimmy's only 11 but broke down but the other continued small amounts of precious metals in-

cluding
?.n:pii:-f-d and said: "Oh I don't know.

(u'i"r5''lii'l'.?X,C'( '

The White Pass dock was kept op- - he has a crew of four girls and one on. one."
platinum.y I suppose a right-hande- d

en all day Sunday so that customers boy who he senus on regular joj., On Monday five men drove over
So :): ex!o:l-- d the virtues of a

... could pick up perishables to avoid tending babies tor several families the road trorn Dawson on their' way
right-hande- d pick handle, showing tbe Car Crashes at

By Sunday evening most, of in town. to look for work.freezing. to Mayo would assist him1 (r " man how the curve QfrjJvje IriclfC4

the customer's had leen notified and Jimmy's bookkeeper is Ann Larson, There had been a foot and a half of
in bis work, never thinking that the

as many as possible took their freight 10. and she does a first rate job. snow in the- -' ills on the road la.--t
r:u:u nJght 1uy such an article, and

off the dock. Ann's duties include keeping the led- -
week but this has all melted.

was tlabbcrgasted when the man aid. Mrs. Iloas Cunningham of Hear
another busy day at ger, paying the baby sitters, collect- - Whitehouse, captain of the gov- -Monday was Ed on Mon-hav- eT1 take one," and asked. "Do you Creek had a narrow escape

the wharf as the last of the cargo ing from the mothers, and keeping ernment ferry service, gays this road
left-hande- d ones?" .'day afternoon when ber tar Ekidded

"

.
' ' in cold windy snow- - the feeding schedule for babies up . tm about October 15. motoredIII

it)
t.

'
-- v s. . ' i was unloaded a ugually open

It staggered Doc for a moment, but on the Ogilvie bridge as Rho

VIHC.."-'i- - i' storm and the ships made ready to to date. I The Cjn-aidia- n Customs office at
he arose to the occasion and said, "ijto Oawfeon. The vehicle crashed

! depart for tbeir --winter berths In Wli- - Jimmy isn t much interestea l n Bou!ldlrT dosed about two Tteeks a- -

do believe that we do have one or
'
through the railing and came to rest

tehorse. ; baby-sittin- g himseir, says tne kkis Bm jje-wi- s was Customs officer
two left-hande- d ones in the rack.", on the rock fill on the est end of

are too much trouble,' tout he's der 'there and is n0vr at the local office
He searched through the rack and the bridge. With Mrs. Cunningham

j interested in his revenue. He jfinitely
At last, a fast -- cutting chain New Weekly Paper found one that was equally as badly jwro her children fcfrs. Tout

that can use all day ;is averaging atoout $4 a week on bis; '; :w one man Bazaar also of. Bear Creeek. Fortan-Eid- ehandles Hayes,Annual curved. Placing the two pickwithout over-workin- g! The new i Starts in Skaway commission, which is 45 cents of eachi and the carMcCulloch weighs less than 25 -- with the curves in op-late- ly no one was injuredsidepounds, yet develops a full 3 hp. ! j 75 cents the sitters make. Ann gets Held Saturday ty
And look at these features to nosite direction, he said. --There is a.suxxerea ouijr

bookkeeo- -i i fiv cents of that for her4 speed wood-cuttin- g: automatic Tiie Skagway Alask- - one." Te This was the second accident onup i i .3KA.OWAY. perfect pair if I ever saw
clutch, built-i- n chain oiler, special ! i

) magneto and kickproof recoil i an. new weekly, began publication ing.
at the present The annual bazaar held in St. customer said. "Yes, they do look the bridge during tne paht v

starter for easy starting, optional Friend, Jimmy's only worry
"take' track also broke through thwith Elmer A. Saturday after- - I 111 as aThursday 1 Mary's Parish hall on much alike. guesschains for any type of wood, and last time is "how much income tax am 1

i
very

t

McCulloch gasoline engine that dean of Alaskan newspapermen, as noon hv th Catholic Women's Ixa- - them.' fie handed over his railing last Saturiay
' do I do aboutand whatoperates at any angle. t tr, nav.

gue turned out to ue a uioum. money, picsea up nzcivuauu. ,wood-cuttin- gofTake the work out r1. . social security 1"
with a McCulloch 3-2- 5. i

1-u.j-

iianerPublisher is Helen Troy Monsen. cefs. AxrtA hannilr. leaving a sales- - An early auto racer, ixmi "u--

4 MODELS 24bfrrf ! Coresident of the Empire Pubbshing eptntttilli-- o lgfa3rtsecuntydo
ivi.v, tr,i,i .homp cooking, fan- - man who believ&s you can sell any--le- t; a famous Indiaa chieftan. Pont- -

. . TV. rQ --rOT 'Will ! . far- - two Dioneer motor car wiuaerB,
AVAILABLE J Wed.

j Company in Juneau, the ocean cy work, white elephant tables, fisa thing now. lac- -

at Juneau . Winters in places near , p v oldsOlds andana David Buick; and antemporarilyTODAY V i be published pond, popcorn, root - beer, candy (R.DEMONSTRATION inland.SE A than those their!

with the help of Skagway correspor- - are warmer
booths tables, there were things to in- - February's precious stone is t h e .Intrepid explorer. Cadillac, gave

I - I !Local Dealer Selmer. When conai-- .
clear purple which is the names to the generaldent Elizabeth of terest all com ers. The young ones amethyst, a

tongue is the only partA dog's
the paper will be xnorea the of sincerity. passenger cars.Commercial jtions warrant -- ere particularly interested in symbolNorthern its body that, can pespire.

to Skagway.
Co. Ltd.
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Dawson Weekly News cycle for a spin after a drinking bout. insect which attacks the balsam fir

Established July 31, 1899 "To shoot a drunken motorcyclist and spruce forests on which the pulp

of the Province B. Y. N. BUS LiESH. and paper industrySamuelsoh, Pu.bliah.er in the leg may be an effective way
Published depends. In the absence of preventiveevery Thuruday by of preventing further damage to the

OAWSON NEWS PUBLISHING measures, timber with a stumpage va-

lue
COw public. But it is not a method allowed Dawson Creek Whitehorsemillion dol-

lars

- - - -LIMITED IDE YUKON GAZETTE of some one hundred Fairbanksby British law," the magazine assert-
ed,

and a much higher value to the
referring to the fact that British North Rout

consumer is tnreatenea wun aes Leaves Dawson Creek andMonday
Published bobbies are unarmed except for their Thursday a. nvby theauthority of Com traction. A loss of this magnitude Arrives Whitehorse Wednesday and Saturday 6 p.m.

missioner. night-stick- s. South Routewould not only constitute a major
(signed) W. M. Cameron, "Suppose the cyclist had a girl on Leaves Whitehorse Wednesday and Saturday 9 a. m.

blow to the economy of the, Province, Arrives Dawson Creek Friday and Monday, at 700 p. m.Territorial the back of the motorcycle and theSecretary. but would foe 'an important factor in Via Alaska Coachways
shot struck her? The magazine asked North RouteTerms of subscription the national economy as well.
'what answer would even an armed Leaves Scottie Creek Friday and Monday at 8 a. m.16.00 per year by delivery or by mail Earlier this year, an experimental Arrives Fairbanks Frdiay and Monday at 6.00 p. m.patrol of visiting forces have had itto all parts of the world. spraying operation from the air was South Routeput on trial for murder, manslaughter Leaves Fairbanks Sunday and 7.00atDawsoa Weekly News for sale by " carried out on 200,000 acres in the in Thursday a. m.

or a less serious charge. Arrives Scottie Creek Sunday and Thursday 6 p.
C S. Macpfaerson. Whltehorse, Y. T. fested area as a 'joint undertaking

The magazine pointed out that udd-

er
FOR RATES AND OTHER INFORMATION, Apply at LocalAuthorized as second class mail. by the New Brunswick Government Dapct

Fred Fraser, the laws. giving United States arm-

ed
Post Office Department, Ottawa. and private industry. The operation isCommissioner forces special status in Britain, Whits Pass & Yukon Routs White Pass & Yukon Routhave been successful,considered to
Advertising Rates CANADA this charge could not 'be tried in a 17 Commsres Ckf Dawson, Y. T."the large-scal- e operation now being Vancouver, C CYukon Territory British court, but would nave to goAll legal advertisements $2.00 per planned provides for the spraying of

before a United States court martial.Inch per insertion, six lines per inch. some two and a half million acres of
The article asserted that the pubDisplay advertisements, $1.50 per PB0CL1ATI0I forest, to foe completed foy 1954. An

lic should be informed on how farInch each insertion run of paper. Con immediate start is to be made on the
American military discipline allows Heavy Haulingtract rates on application. BY VIRTUE of the power and au construction of airstrips in the infest-

ed
the use of firearms by the AmericanAdvance notices for money-makin- g thority vested in the COMMISSION- - j area, from which aircraft can be-

gin
Light Cartagemilitary policemen on British high-

ways.
affairs, entertainments, dances, etc, BR of the Yukon Territory, the Conn spraying operations as soon as
as well as weddine and other an cil of 3aid Territory is summoned to conditions permit in the spring of Machinery Moving r -- j
nouncements, .50c per line. meet for the despatch of business at 1953 . Trailer TrucksFEDERAL AID FOR SPRUCEBirth, marriage and death notices, the Council 'Chamber, Administration In addition to financial assistance

BUDWORM CONTROL IN N. B. Heavy Bulldozingcard of thanks $1.50 per inch, mini Building, Dawson, in the Yukon Ter the Canadian government will provide
mum $1.50. ritory, on Wednesday, the 15th day advice and aid through the federa Light Cat Work

Classified Following representations made byadvertisements, 50 cents of October, 1952, at the hour of three Science Service of the Department
per line. New Brunswick Premier McNair said For rates or other information apply to Office at Third and Queen St.o'clock in the afternoon, of which al of Agriculture and the Forestry

Lands and Mines Minister Gill thp
persons concerned are required to Branch of the Department, of ResourOUR BABY IS BLIND. Federal Government has agreed to I

take notice and govern (themselves ces and Development. rarH tbaiispOnTaiioii co. unitedWHAT SHALL WE DO?
accordingly.

participate with the Government of
i
i

New Brunswick in attacking a seri-- 'GIVEN under hand and seal A O A 1 A 1my of"Our baby is blind. What shall we ous threat to hundreds of millions of & 2UlriailS rre&teu
the said Territory, at Dawson, thisdo?" Today there are over fifty blind dollars worth of valuable balsam fir!
25th day of Se-ptemlbe- r in the year stronger, and if he goes deaf in one said, shaking him.children under 6 registered with the and spruce forests in Northern New VIENNA, Austria. Forty-tw- o Aust

Vancouver office of the C. N. I. B.
of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Brunswick. Federal financial partici- - rians have 'been arrested in Linz, Uip- - ear the hearing of the other becomes "Oh, go to sleep, 'we're only reat--

Hundred and Fifty-Tw-o, and in theRetrolental fibroplasia is the eye con-

dition
pation was announced today in Ot-'p- er Austria, on charges of stealin more acute and so on.' ing it."

first year of Her Majesty's reign.which most ofen spalls blind-
ness

tawa by Resources Minister Robert U. S. gasoline and selling it on the "Shure,' said Pat to Dennis, "an oi i " "

By Direction.to very small Winters. In view of the magnitude black market. U. S. headauart- -premature balbies. army (belave he's right, for oi've noticed iMike was in a museum looking it
Medical research has not yet found W. M. Cameron, of he impending loss the Federal gov- - ers announced Friday. when a man has a short leg the other at a copy of "Winged Victory".
either the cause or cure. What willj Territorial Secretary ernment will contribute- - one-thir- d' of Eighteen were army drivers. The is always longer." "Phat may yez call thot?" he asked
happen to these children? j1 the cost of large-scal- e spraying opera-- others were alleged to have bought - 'an attendant.

A comprehensive programme ofjFred Frar, tions designed to protect tim'berlands '
the stolen gas. No Americans were During a hurricane in Florida, aj "That is a statue of 'Victory, sir,'

service to young blind children and J
Commissioner in northern New Brunswick that are Involved. woman was terribly upset and could- -' was the answer.

their parents has been established by1 CANADA heavily-infesfe- d by the spruce bud- - n't sleeip a wink. But her husband j

I

Pat surveyed the headless and arm-wa- s

the C. N. I. B. When, these babies! YUKON TERRITORY worm, j "Nature," explained the lecturer, sleeping as if nothing was go-- less statue with renewed interest.
are referred, the parents are imme More than 4,000 square mides in always tries to make compensation.. ing on. "Victhry, it is?" he said. "Thin be--

diately contacted by our worker. They northern New Brunswick are now ser- - For instance if a man loses an eye. 'Darling, this house is shaking as gorry, Oi'd like to see the other fel--
are given help and encouragement to PHOCUMTIO iously affected by the budworm, an the sight of the other one becomes if it were going to blow away,' she low."
face the very difficult task of brins
4ua up a oiina cniia in such a UNDERway and by virtue of Section 19
that he will be a happy normal child. - of the Interpretation Ordinance, be-- 9
,U5U,UU ttIia unique training ing Chapter 1 of the Consolidated Or--
which have proved most successful dinances of the Yukon Territory,
are demonstrated, and the parents 1914, Monday the 13th day of Octo
are encouraged to feel pride in the ber, is hereby proclaimed Thanksgiv
child's accomplishments. Periodic ing Day and shall be a holiday of
home-visit- s are made according to the which and to whom all these pres-

entsindividual needs of each family. Mon-
thly

may come take note and be gov
meetings provide an opportunity erned accordingly.

for the mothers to share their iinprob IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
lems and to team how other parents this twenty-sixt- h day of September,
have successfully solved similar diffi-
culties.

A. D. 1&52, set my hand caused 'my jGuest, speakers talk to the Seal to bo hereunto affixed.parents on various aspects of child-- .
development. Signed Fred Fraser,

1 9

Knrolim-en-t at a regular neighbour- - Commissioner or the Yukon Terri-
toryhood kindergarten is arranged: for the

year-old- , and guidance is given the A loan library of toys especiallyteacher, in how best to Integrate the selected ifor thjeir appeal to Iblindblind child into the groujj. children has (been set up. Special play
equipment, such as sand-pile- s, slides,
swings, etc., are recommended and,
where necessary, supplied.

An advisory committeee of opthal-mologist- s,

need reliable
answers to your"crisis pediatricians, child psycho-

logists,questions" this year! parents educational experts,
them inset and other specialized workers is in

process of organization to ensure that
the programme will continue to de-

velop along the soundest lines.
As might be expected, management Jll L ILi wOften referred to as "a S and staff of the Canadian National In-

stitutenewspaperman's nev for the Blind has accpeted a
paper" the MONITOR challenge to a new problem. Obvious-

ly,covers the world with a all new requirements tax the fin-

ancial
network of News Bureaus
and correspondents. resoures of the Institute. Be

as generous as you can when you
Order a special intro-

ductory subscription I respond to the current appeal made
today 3 months- - for by the District Branch of the C. N.
$3. You'll find the $ I. B.
MONITOR "must"
reading and as necessary Syl.

las your HOME TOWN British Protest Use ri PAPER. J&S
Of Guns by MP's

B J ft B mm i

LONDON. A British professional
ffu

Jfhe Christian Science Monitor
ne. Norwgy St., Boston 15. Moss., U.S.A. magazine for local government offi 1i Pleose send me on introductory Moni- -. cials Friday complained about the use

tor subscription 76 issues. I enclose S3.
of guns by American military police
men in Britain. t

(name JThe magazine, "Justice of the LZ3u --u j L
(address) Peace and Local Government Review"I

cited newspaper reports that. Ameri
city (zone) (state). :!

can HP's shot and killed two Ameri
can servicemen who took a motor
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If it affects more than one ds.aWilliam A. O'Neill For each additional claim U3
Registered stA uv. W VIA. XiUOmm ?um iotfhConsulting Mining Engineer v$Dm Far first entry

For each additional entry J9
Alaska and Yukon Territory For copy of Document

Up to 3 Folios LSIBox 2000 Anchorage, Aiay rj3EE7 tor For each additional Folio 93 D Q SYNOPSIS OF MINING LAW For grant of water
YUKON TERRITORY For 50 Inches or less

For 50 to 200 inches
Any person eighteen years of age For 200 to LOOO inches tXSCallison's or over shall hare the right to enter, For each additional LOOO In-

cheslocate, prospect and mine upon any or fraction thereofFlying Service if Soldiers of tho Sfry lands in the Yukon Territory, whe-
ther

QUARTZ MINING

' rested In the Crown or other-
wise,

Subject to the boundaries ot: operating : for the minerals defined In the claims in good standing at th t2ms
DeHavilland Beaver and of tho Yukon Quartz Mining Act and the of. its location, a mining

Stlnson Aircraft Paratroopers Yukon Placer Mining Act, with cer be rectangular in shape and shall ss3tain reservations
' 1 '

set
'

out in the said exceed 1,500 feet in length by UCHARTER FLIGHTS Act. feet in width. ' "

TO ALL POINTS FROM Infantry Corps . . No ' person shall " enter for mining Every claim shall be marked ocs
DAWSON CITY, YUKON purposes or shall mine upon lands the ground by two legal posts, oq s

owa6d or lawfully occupied' by an-
other

each extremity of the location ttneManager Pat Callison until adequate security has been numbered "l" and "2" respectively.
A-T.- B. Licence No. 62151 (N8) Yes! There is a place In die Cana-

dian
furnished to the satisfaction of the On the side of No. 1 post facing No.. . . i Mining Recorder for'any loss dam-
age

2 shallV or post be inscribed the tt&saActive Force forArmy young which may be thereby caused. " of, the claim, a letter indicating tfea
men able and "willing to train as Where claims are being located direction to No. 2 post, the number

which are situated more than one of feet to the right or left of t&
paratroopers in the Royal Cana-

dian

hundred miles from the Mining Re-
corder's

location line, the date of location &&4For Speedy, V t i Yf effice,J the locators, not less the name of the locator. On Na, S

Efficient Infantry Corps. Alert, quick-thinkin- g, than five in number, are ' authorized post, ou the side facing No. 1 pssxService to meet and appoint one of their shall be inscribed the name cS. tits
physically fit men are number as emergency Recorder, who claim, the date of location and t&mDay .... or ... . Night shall as soon as possible, deliver the name of the locator.

needed now to become members applications and fees received to the The claim shall be recorded wt&ls
of highly trained teams. Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ta

If two or more persons own a claim miles of the Mining Recorder! c3-fic- e;

Cook's Taxi each person shall contribute propor-
tionately

one additional day shall b all-
owedTo be a paratrooper, you must for additional xsiissto his interest to the work every ten

I A lift A " Jrl fji have high physical stamina, an eye required to be done thereon, and when or fraction thereof.
Stand , at Occidental Hotel proven to the Mining Recorder that Any persons 18 years of age or oYt?

for adventure,- - and the ability to he has not done so his interest may may locate during any period of 12
be vested in the other co-owne- rs. months personally, as attorney for

think and act quickly. If you have The survey of a claim made by a another or by an attorney seven i&lzv
rn'mmntRHinnHniniiiimiii; duly qualified Dominion Land Survey-

or
era! claims in the aggregate withla

J. zt-- & these qualities, then this is your shall be accepted as defining ab-
solutely

a distance of 10 miles from any other
the boundaries of the claim mineral claim (making a total of tJ. A. ilanna opportunity to join this proud surveyed, provided the survey is ap-

proved
mineral claims) so located by him

by the proper authority and during that period.
company of men the soldiers remains unprotested during the per-

iod
Power of Attorney must be filed

of advertisement. with Mining Recorder before staking.of the sky.OPTOMETRIST A person about to undertake a bona The timber on a mineral claim Im
reserved until the Mining Recorderfide prospecting trip may secure fromAct today now, when Canada the Recorder certifies that the same is required forMining written permis-

sionP. O. Box 599 Whltehorse in
for to record at his own risk a placer use mining operations on the

needs you. Report immediately claim within six months. claim. The Commissioner however,
S2rjnUU!!ill!ll!!III!!l!IiniUIIllll!i:illllUllIl!lliiIlIi!illlIliiilllllllI!ini

active duty and start training A legal post must stand -- four feet may issue a permit to holders dyour
above the other claims to remove the tlm&crground, squared or faced for use in their mining operattosifor theas a paratrooper. upper eighteen inches and where other timber is not readilrmeasuring four inches across the fac-
ed portion. The post most be firmly available. J

Dr. B. H. Wischert fixed in the ground.
Metal tags to be obtained from Title

Any person having complied wUaMining Recorder and affixed to rTnDENTISTRY posts. (Placer and Quartet the provisions of this Act with regarfl
TO ENLIST YOU MUST: Priority of location shall be deemed to locating and recording a claim shall

DAWSON be entitled to hold itYUKON to for one yearconvey, priority of right. Certain
1. E a Canadian citizen or disputes may be heard and determined from the date of the recosd, anA

British subject. by a Board of Arbitrators. thereafter from year to year provided
2. Be between 17 and 30 years Grants of claims grouped or owned during each year he does or mviBva

1 to be done work on the claim to the-- 35n rAj j K of by one person may be made renew-
able

age.
on the same date. value of 1100.00 and shall, wl&ia

3. Be single. PLACER MINING fourteen days after the expiration ct
N. Victor K. Wylie 4. Meet Army test requirements. Creek means any natural water the year, satisfy the Mining Recorder

th .o --rcrk lia done, and5. Volunteer for service anywhere. ?r?V 'win 133
--rrig rMta cC oeen pay

BARRISTER & SOLICITOR less tnan one hundred ana fifty feet the Certifcate of work fee. One head-re- d

between its banks. dollars may be paid In Hen et
NOTARY PUBLIC REPORT RIGHT AWAY TO: assessment work.I . . f ..... -- I V ' - Creek claims shall not exceed five

Phone 3831 P. O. Box 597 No. 10 Personnel Depot, hundred feet in length measured a-- Provision of applying excess repre
Currie Barracks, long the base line, by one thousand sentation work up to a value of fiOOw

Whitehorse CALGARY, Alta. feet on each side of the base line.00- - ,?e. Performed during -- year
Other claims shall not exceed five in "J fJ?rfo,?neLHeadquarters, hundredhnnHrorf feet in lengthii, i,by one-thousan-

d
, When f1500.00500.00n hashas (been(been expended er

Western Command, feet in depth. Claims shall be paid the locator may, upon having h
Kingsway Ave., survey made, and upon complying

RCAF JET PLANE CRASH nearly as possible rectangular in formEDMONTON, Alta. with other requiremeats, obtainand 6hall be marked by two legal a
TOUCHES OFF EPLOSION A3I7S-AY- V lease for a term of twenty-on- e years,posts, one at each" end of the claim,

numbered "1" and "2" respectively. with the right of renewal for further
terms of twenty-on- e

..

Location posts of creek claims shall years.
ST. PIERRE DE BROUiGTON, Que. --J

be placed on the base line and of all Leases, renewals of leases, and do--
cuments relating to leased claimsnthr Maim- - rroiioi tnbelieved (be ROAFAn aircraft to an

and on the side of the claim nearest ?or.d?,d ,with tbe MIni
jet plane crashed less than, a mile lietu,uer iUthe creek or river toward - which it
from here Friday after losing a wing fronts. Schedule of Fees

to Tor sparkling entertainment, h'sten Le Th Voie of the Army" Wednesday evenings Dominion Network A discoverer shall be entitled to a Recording every claim Sld.00
and the air force sent a party Forclaim 1,500 feet in length, and a par- - a substitutional record -- 10.00
check whether it might .be one ot ty of two discoverers two claims, each : For a certificate of improve- -

of 1.250 feet in length. I nients 5.00
the 15 jet planes on a flight from Application for leaseThe boundaries of any claim may be a 10.00
Bagotville, Que., to Toronto . enlarged to the size of a claim al-.Record- ing

every certificate of
The crash occurred about 50 miles lowed by the Act, if the enlargement j work Der year 5.00

does not lnterf5re with the rights of'?f recorded within 14 days after
south of Quebec City in heavy rain other persons or terms of any agree-- 1 exPijy date per year 5.00

and low visibility and was followed, i We Priet ment with the Crown. ' u after 14 days and within three
i : An application for a claim may be' mont-h- s 15.00

witnesses said, by a series of explo-

sions
filed with the Mining Recorder with- - If after three months and with-
inthat touched off fires. There

i i ten days after being located if! in slx month3 25.00
within ten miles of the Recorder's Of-- For a Crouping Certificate 5.00

was no survivor. fice. One extra day shall be allowed Recording assignment, abandon- -

Rodolphe llamel, a notary in near-

by

Envelopes For Rent Cards for every additional ten miles or frac- - ment, amdavits, or any other
tion thereof. A claim may be located document I.5

Broughton and a private pi-

lot,
Letter Heads Business Cards 11East on Sundav or an? nublic holidav. aocument arrects more than

identified the craft as a military Any person having recorded a claim ' one claim. for each additional
Meal Tickets Meeting- - Cards - shall not have the right to locate claim i.oo

plane. He said machine guns and i another claim in the valley or basin For an abstract of the record of
shells were found among pieces of Menu Cards Circulars J I

1

1

nf camo rcplf --oH t Vi f n slrtv rinva nt a claiHl;
1 1 locating first claim For the first entry 1.00

wreckage. Shipping- - Bills Dodg-er- s For provisions as to staking under For each additional entry lfr
A wallet was found. He said he und-

erstood

powers of attorney see Act. For copies of any document re-
corded where Kane do not ex-

ceedShipping: Tasrs Posters Titlethe wallet carried the name thrfe folios 3.00Any person having complied with
4,Bird", but the name could not be Statements Legal Forms the provfsions of tbe Act with respect Where such copies exceed tliree

folios, 50 cents per folio forto locating and recording a claim shallconfirmed. X-- Bill Heads Duplicate Bills be entitled to a grant for one year every folio over three. For re-
cording a power of attorney toHe said not much of the plane was and shall have the absolute rigLi of stake from one 4.00person

left after it ha.l crashed in woods Dance Tickets Gummed Labels renewal from year to year thereafter, For recording a power of attor- -provided during each year he does or
near an open field, tearing up .tree causes to be done $200.00 worth of, nons g.oo

Laundry Slips Requisition Forms ney to stake from two per--

several hundred yards. work on the claim, files with the Min-
ingbranches for For recording an assignment or

Dry Cleaning- - Slips Shop Work Tickets Recorder within fourten days other document relating to aMartel said his knowledge of planes after the expiration of the claim an j

Rental, whole or fractional min- -

led him to believe the aircraft -- was affidavit showing a detailed statement! guartz mining lease 3.00NoticesFor Sale Cards Lodg--e
jof the work, and pays the required eral claim granted undera jet. renewal fee. lease for term of 21 years .... 50-0-

0

He said a tank and a motor, with Provision for applying excess rep-
resentation Rental for renewal term of 21work up to a value of

no propeller attached to it was found SS00.OO. Must ba recorded during year years 200.00

from the scene. in whicn it is perforci Dredging
a mile and a quarter

I Grouping A lease may be issued for a period
Under certain conditio ciaIMi fifteen years for a continuous

may be grouped and the ork re-
quired

stetcti z river not exceeding ten
9 Die, 4 Injured 9 to be performed to entitle the miles lu leagci irlzs th excluaiv

owner or owners to renewals of the right to dredge for gold, ner Az.d

several claims grouped may Le per-
formed

platinum. The lessee must have at
VIJAYAWADA, India Nine pers on any one or more of the least one dredge in operation on the

i i leasehold within three years.claims in the grouping.seriously in-

jured
killed and four ions were Petroleum and Natural GasTaxes and Fees

in an explosion in a fire-

works

n A lease may be issued for a periodFriday Royalty at the rate of two and one-hal- f of twenty-on- e years for an area ofabout 40 ' n cent on the value of allat Masulipatam. La vm perstore J ! not to exceed 2.5G0 acres giving hegold shipped from the Yukon Terri-
tory rijrhl to the petroleum and naturalmiles east of here. shall be paid to the Commission-
er.

gas
U on the area leased. A rental La charg-sr-- I

r:! of 50 cents per acre for the firsti H; I
i i For grant to a claim for 1 year $10.00

-- Show off" acceleration and speed-

ing

year and $1.00 per acre for each sub-
sequentFor renewal of rantt i year.

may increase gas consumption as
! !"' ! n If renewed within 14 days after

date 10.00 Assay Office
: ! I expiry

much as 50 per cent and shorten tire
If after 14 iays and within 3 An Assay Office U maintained ty

the Government at Vancouver, --whereGeneral Motors engineers. month3 30'0life, say
If after 3 months and within 6 gold exported from the Territory will

si month 3 45.00 i'i purchased at its full value.

A howdah is a canopied seat pon
1 1

Recording an abandonment 2.00 Fred Fraaer,
Registration of any document 2.00 Commissioner.

the back of an elephant.
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0.
JUST nMRWB)

There is now a good selection of Print & Inlaid Linoleums On the ,sst Boatto choose' from. We advise you to make your selections now
as it is much easier to lay linoleums during the warm The regular monthly meeting will
weather than to wait until cold weather sets in, when be held in Pioneer Hall on Thursday,

there is greater danger of cracking October 2
. at 8 p. m. PEARS

... RADIOS . . . RECORD PLAYERS . . . B. KTNGWELU
Pres. GRAPES

We offer the very latest in Philips Electric Rradios from-th- e

H. GRANT,
small Long and Short Wave five tube Model to the Secretary. APPLES - MAC REDlarge eight tube Custom Built Machine ':z

fAlso the seven tube All Wave Radio Phono Combination
All these Radios have exceptional Tonal Quality and

1

f
ORANGES 220s

lots of Power
TO SERVE IN FRANCE

In stock are SEABREEZE Auto. Record Players, both LEMONS 360s
for hook up to Radio and with self-contain-

ed amplifier Leading Aircraftman Bert Lederer,

that will play 33, 45 or 78 Records of Dawson City, Y. T., an aero engine GRAPEFRUIT 100sPrices on Radios and Record Players are in line with outside prices technician with the RCAF's 421 ....
on this line of goods Squadron at St. Hubert, Que, will be

among personnel moving to Europe
1

SWEET POTATOES ....
late this month when three RCAF. . . SOMETHING NEW FOR FLOORS . . .
Sabre-je- t squadrons will fly the Atlan-
ticTry the New ALBONEW-LA- C Non Skid, via Greenland, Iceland and Scot

CRABAPPLES
Quick Drying-- Gloss Finish For land tot Gres Tenquin, near JMetz in

1
northeastern France. The two other 1Floors Lino, etc. squadrons in the movement are 416

& CANADA'S LEADING CIGARETTE M
i squadron, Uplands, Ont., and 430
;

i

squadron now based at Xorth Bay, MARGARINE .55c per pound
DAWSON HARDWARE CO. i Ont. On arrival at Gros Tenquin, the

j three squadrons will bring Canadian
fighter strength in Europe to six CLASSIFIED AOS.
sauadrons. half of TsTfinrln'a

I

j THE B. fe F. STORE) ;air
squadrons

contribution
have been

to NATO.

stationed
Three

at
FOR SALE. One Simmons crib and

mattress in good condition. $25.00.L,uiennaim, England, for some
j Magazines : : Pocket Novels months. The peacetime presence of

Apply News Office.

0o JLM,71
f

Canadian fighter squadrons in France O
: Drug Sundries : CARD OF THANKS

will mark another milestone in RCAF
: Tobacco and Cigarettes : history as will the Atlantic crossing To one and all who contributed so Stores Throughout the Northland .en masse, of more than sixty aircraft much to the success of our bazaar

. . in "Operation Leap Frog II." last Saturday afternoon, we extend
j our sincere thanks.

The Occidental Hotel Personal Mention
Catholic Women's League. I

VIGOROUS HAIR
! POSITIVELY

Mike and George RESTORED.... .... Mrs. Florence Or YourColbourne, mother of Money Refunded
j Malcolm Ross, well known Yukon-je- r,

A Home Away From Home Jack Colbourne, left on Monday's Here is the answer to thinning hair
left or jbaldness. Thalia Hairon one of the last boats to Restorerplane for Vancouver after spending (formula TH.10) which has ihen iwrCocktail Lounge Hours: i spend the winter at the coast. Mal- - the summer here. She said she will fected from an old Euronean formula.

revives and restores to healthy,7 a. m. - 6 p. m. - 7 p. m. Midnight colm said he would likely go to White be back again . in the spring. mal growth nair follicles which have
nor

i Rock .but will be back in the spring. been inactive for years. Hygenically
! prepared from carefullv seler.tpd and- Mr. and Mrs. Charley Rendell re-turn- ed seasoned neros, it is simple and plea

Cap. Hanson left Monday on the last week from a hunting ex-

pedition
sant to apply. Hundreds of unsolicited

SHOP IN TORONTO AND MONTREAL! ; steamer for Harlan Slough where he up the tSewart and were eate
letters

its
irom

Dhenomenal
all parts of

surppss
Canada

T'o'h
indl

will spend the winter. Cap spent last lucky enough to get a moose. course of treatments is backed by a
Having trouble getting that size and, color? Why not let our j winter in town. tun guarantee that hair Will he rftt.r

ed OR YOUR MONEY WILL BE RE-
FUNDED.experienced shoppers buy for you. Shopping facilities of Toronto and Anker Hoidahl was scheduled to Write for full information

Montreal's great stores at your disposal through us. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gray and son leave on the plane yesterday for a
to Dept. W5, THALIA HERBAL PRO-
DUCTS LTD., 4353 W. 10th Ave., Van-
couverRemittance with order, describing fully merchandise desired . Ian, formerly of Vernon, arrived on trip to Seattle on a holiday. Anker 8, B. C. 0

means quicker delivery. Allow 10 per cent for our services and give last Wednesday's plan to make their expects, to go back to the Firth river
shipping preferences. Conscientious, thrifty 'buyers are now filling air home in Dawson. Mr, Gray is the! where he has been prospectin for
mail orders as received. If it is in Canada, we can get it for you! new manager of the Dawson branch) the past number of years.
Xorthland Personal Shopping Service - Care Standard Clothing Ltd., of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, I. U. GDW 0 P

4SS King St., Fredericton, N. B. replacing Bob Hainsworth who left Frankie Hoggan was an incoming
tor the outside. Mr. and Mrs. Gray ; passenger last Saturday with Calli- - 1

will live in the home formerly occu-- j son's Flying Service from Clear
pied by the Hainsworth. j Creek. Whist Drive

Friday, October 10thJoe Turchinski, formerly employed j Australians Meetby the Northern Commericiul Com-- j At 8 p. m.
pany in the meat market, left Daw-- ' Here in Dawson This advertisement is not publishedPioneer Hallson by motor over the- - road on Sat-- ! or displayed bv the Government of

PRIZES AND REFRESHMENTS.! urday for Whitehorse. Joe has accept-
ed

i the Yukon Territory
j Bruce Graham, officer manager of ADMISSION .75ca job in the meat market in the

V j McCormick Transportation Company, Did You Know?: army store at Wliitehorse under C J. Automo'oilo windshields, tops and! was greatly surprised" to meet a fel-

low
! Lelievre. Joe said he would drive toHOT MANY side curtains appeared on cars builtAustralian, Keith Edington, aDawson for Christmas. That the Ten Comandmentain "Canada before they were available con-

tainstewar.l on the steamer KlondikeYEARS 'TIL 1 here in the United States. 297 words. Lincoln's Gettysburg
last Saturday. It is quite a coEd (.Swede) Blomberg brought in a Address only 2G1. Y.--t a government

incidence, stated Bruce, "that KeithDS Caterpillar from the Miller :Creek bureau uses up I2.&C2 words in a do-

cumentPljcers at Miller Creek (this past not only comes from my home town Subscribe for The Nczvs Now on "hand-operated- " fog-
horns!"week end. The machine had been sold

of Perth, Australia, but is on an ex-- :

tended leave of absence from theto Harold G. Gibson of Ma

ARE was shipped out with the steamer i v,uauiicn.iai xct:iiv ji .Australia in

Casca fori Perth for whom I served 12 years."on Monday last. Swede left
Edington will sail for his tome e Sure - Ensureeii Qoce9t! AT 65 YOU'LL NEED

Mayo on the plane Monday. With him
A RETIREMENT INCOME. It's human to was Roger Jacobsen who will work from Vancouver on Christmas Ere. --with
put things off, but planning a retirement i with Swede on the cat. T. A. FIRTH & SONincome now costs you less in the long run! New Agent For Est. 1906
A Canadian Government Annuity is a . Mr. and Mrs. Bod Hainsworth and GENERAL INSURANCEpositive savings program. At 65 you can C. P. A. Office NOTARYUBLIC
receive daughter left on the plane last week KING STREET DAWSON, Y. T.a regu.'ar monthly income for life,
guaranteed by the Government of Canada. for the coast. Bob, who has been man-age- r

FIRE . . AUTOMOBILE ; . . LIFE . ... CASUALTY . . . MARINE
No medical If of the Bank of Commerce

. . YOUR PROTECTION 13 OUR BUSINESS . . .exam required. you miss a here The new agent for the Canadiant DONT DELAY DO IT TODAYpayment your contract won't lapse.
(
for the Last two years, --will be greatly Pacific Air Lines in tDawson is Tom

ill Sjj'l missed by his many friends as will Tate, replacing agent Bill Wood who
FLAT SAFE . . . FOX SECURITY ... . Mrs. Hainsworth and daughter. left for the outside last week.

INVEST IN A GOVERNMENT ANNUITTI
Mr. and Mrs. Tate arrived here last ORPHEUM THEATRETommy Campbell, manager of the week.j

I McCormick Transportation, returned Mr. Tate is now in the new officet

MAIL TOl Th
DepartmentDilto'

f
Canodioa

labour, Ottawa.
Covwimwrt

fPostao
Annultiet.

Fr.)
oa Friday's plane after a business of the C. P. A. v;hieh is in the annex FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Please send me information showing how a Canadian
, trip to Wjhitehorse. Tommy brings across from the old fire kail on Front

Government Annuity can bring me security at low cost. ; bac k word that Irwin 'Kay, --well streeet. The annex was leased by
The Great Missouri Raid" Technicolor

CANADA I
(Mr.Mrs.MUi)
My name is i known Yukoner, dropped dead in the C. P. A. from Harry Gleaves for Late Newsree

, Wlitiehorse after returning from a a TheDEPARTMENT I five at year. building has ten rede- -

OF LABOUR ;h anting trip.. Irwin had been a part- - j corated inside and outside by Ro--
. Date of Birth . ner of Ed Barker for many years in ger Durand, airport attendent. MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY

i Age when Annuity to start Telephone the mining and othergame variousI Agent Tate and his bride reside In
! p ' wtderstond that information given will be held confidential. "Dark City""enterprises. the suite above the office.

i It
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